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'Spectacular Mit Maske' earns several honors for Colonels 
Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-In-Chief 

"The best Lone Oak band in year . . . " 
Quotes like this and many other have been 

following our Kentucky Colonel marching 
band all ea on. 

Band member led by Mr. Scott Ford and 
Mrs. Johnnie Bi hop (band teacher at the mid
dle school) with a i tance from Mr. Jeremy 
Watwood and Stephan Ferguson, have proven 
thernselve at competition all over the tate 
and even at a national Ie el. The band ha re
ceived more acclaim than e er before. 

Even during band camp held for two week 
during the ummer at our high chool and 
Campbellsville Univer ity, the director knew 
thi year ' band had the potential to be great. 
When the Colonel tarted competition, there 
was no doubt. 

third , beating out long time rival Muhlenberg 
North, John Hardin and Davie S ounty. 

The Colonel did not ' top there. They next 
traveled to Band of America rand ational 
Competition in lndianapoli , Ind . 

While in the pa t BOA has been only a fun 
trip, thi year, in lieu of all of their accom
plishment , Lone Oak went with a mind to 
win. 

Tme to form, they placed in emi-final wi lh 
the top thiny band in the nalion. nlike the 
la t time they placed in semi-finals in the 
2002-2003 ea on, the band got in on core a 

'oppo ed to class default . 
Only one place kept them from fi r I place 

and a pot in fmal . However, they were 
beaten by the very talented Jack on Academy, 
although they did when the Be t Genera l Ef-
fec t A ward in their class. . 

The band began competition at Muhlenberg 
North, then began preparing for their perform
ance at their own invitational. The first big 
award Lone Oak won was at the Murray State 
competition. The MSU ompetition has a pre
liminary and final competition. While Lone 
Oak has con i tently placed at final in the 
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Tire Kentucky Colonel placed third at Murray State Univer 'ity's Fe tivalofGold. 

The band 's show i taken from the Opera 
Carmina Buarana by Carl rf. The show is 
entitled "Spectacular Mit Maske," and entai ls 
a mask theme. You may have een the ome
what eerie forms of the color guard at football 
game , who e uniforms include a hood and 
ma ks. 

pa t they have never placed as high a third 
place, whi h they did thi year. 

Lone Oak won overall at the Heath competi
tion in both preliminary and final ompeti
tion. The band next traveled to Hopkins en
tral and Hopkin ille competition. In the 
morning, the band wa named Re erve Grand 
Champion, as well a winning their clas and 
the Best olor Guard and Be t Dmm Line 
award. 10 the evening, the band pIa ed third . 

The next competition was in ashville. Even 
though the band wa in competi tion again t 
much larger bands the directors wanted to 
keep the band in competition pirit before the 
band ' mo t imponant competition tate Fi
nal . 

At the tate final competition, the top ix
teen ban per cia in the tate compete 

again t each other for the top four pot in 
each cIa . nly the top four band go to eve
ning competition in fmal . 

Lone Oak ha alway done their be t at fi
nal , but h n't cored well enough ince 
19 7, ometime coming disappointingly clo e 
with fifth pIa e. However, thi year, our band 
not only placed in the top four, they pla ed 

K eping e eryone together on and otT the 
field are field commander Katy 1\1 er (ll), 
Jordan H a~aU (12) and J nna Gri f (12). 
The band captain for thi ea n are Jarrad 

he ter (.12), Ben 0 bornre (12),and Liz 
Wontor (12). oloi t include Ka e ewton 
(11), Amber Gallowa ( 12), orm Blakely 
(12) and Lauren Walker (12) . 

The band has certainly repre ented our 
chool well and we wi h them lu k in any 

other endeavor they take on thi year. 

Yes, Suhr-heinrich is this month's Junior Rotarian 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Assistant Editor 

Leafing through a copy of the Oak "K.," you 
are likely to ee Emil ubrheinrich (12) 
name e eral times. 

However, in thi month' edition, it will be 
appearing a few more time than u ual. Ye , 
Lone Oak' junior Rotarian for ovember i 
none other than our belo ed Editor-in- hief. 

It certainly i n ' t difficult to ee the wonder
ful qualitie that make Emily a uperb choice 
for Rotarian. Teacher and tudents who know 
her all agree thaI he i a wonderful ludent, 
leader, and friend. 

"Emily i one of the be t people at this 
choo!. She wa and i a great example of 

what a enior hould be, ' aid Mr. eel. 
Not only an "all-around good p r on," Emily 

i known for her creativity, charm and en e 
of fun . 

Her parkling personality ha even earned 
her a "Mo t Witty" uperlative. 

"Emily laire i one of the mo i beautiful 
people, on the in ide and out, that I have ever 
known and I am honored to ca ll her my be t 
friend," a id Lauren Walker (12). 

Without the glowing word from teachers 
and peers mily' accomplishments peak for 

"She was and is a 
great example of what 

a senior should be." 
-Mr. Neel 

themselve . Our ovember Rotarian boast a 
numbcr of impre ive a hievement , both in 
and out of choo!. 

Mi Suhrheinrich i ice pre ident of Lone 
Oak' T 1M lub, tudent director of the 
chool play and, of course, Editor-in- hief of 

The Oak " K". he was a three-year member 

of color guard, a two-year member of winter 
guard, and wa a color guard captain for the 
2003-2004 ea on. urrently she is a member 
of the marching band pit. 

Emily is a talented ocali t, with two year 
of AU- tate choir, two year of Quad- tate 
choir, and three year of First Di trict choir to 
her name . 

Outside of chool activitie , he ha been 
dancing for nine years teaching orne c1as e 
and giving many 010 performance along the 
way. An a tive m mber of Lone Oak United 
Methodi t hurch, he i al 0 preparing for an 
upcoming tudy trip to London and is an 11-
year member of the bell and chime choir. 

With her numerou talents academic and 
ani tic, and ranta tic attitude, Emily Suhr
heinrich i definitely one of Lone Oak' mo t 
plea ant and vibrant personalitie , an exem
plary citizen of our choo!. 

All who have had the honor of knowing her 
during her time her will mi her pre en e 
when, at long la t, he i fmally gone. 
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LORS honors veterans, families at annual Veteran's Day program 
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Camille Marque s (11), veteran Rudy Franklin, Paige Franklin (11) and Elveri"e Franklin 
enjoy v; iting witlr eaclr otlrer after tire Veteran ' Day program. 
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Natural! 
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Lone Oak High School tudenis and faculty were proud to /ronor the e veteran with peec/tes 
and song at tire Veteran' Day program. . 

The Results Are In: 
Hand Turkey 

Contest. 
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Military Mail 
Jessica Gordon 
Archivist 

Here are the dates when 
mail needs to be sent to 
reach military addresses by 
Christmas. 

Express Mail should be 
sent by Dec. 20 (not appli
cable for ZIP code 093). 
First class mail and letters 
and Priority Mail should be 
sent by Dec. 11 (Dec. 6 for 
ZIP code 093). Parcel AIrlift 
should be sent by Dec. 4. 
Space Available mail must 
be sent by Nov. 27. 

Here are the dates for in
ternational civilian mail to 
reach the Middle East by 
Christmas. Express .Guaran
tee should be mailed by 
Dec. 20; Express Mail by 
Dec. 17; Priority Mail by 
Dec. 16; Airmail letters and 
cards by Dec. 13; and Air
mail Parcel Post by Dec. 13. 

For more information not 
listed log on to www.usps. 
com. Remember parcels 
(packages, boxes, gifts, 
etc.) must be sent through a 
post office window. 

Art students 
win regional 
competition 

Sam Hadfield 
Staff Writer 

There were several Lone 
Oak High School girls who 
came away with first place 
in the Regional Women's 
Club High School Art C0m
petition, and will represent 
the first region in the state 
competition in May. 

Vanessa Winters (12). an 
Art II s tudent, got first for 
her acrylic painting of a fire. 
Corey Gregory (12), an AP 
Studio Art student, and a 
member of the GT Art pro
gram, got first place in wa
tercolor. 

Nicole Garcia (10) was 
first place in ceramics and 
sculpture. Janet Spees 
(12), another AP Art stu
dent, went to the Governor's 
School of the Arts during the 
summer, and got first in 
basket weaving in this c0m
petition . Jeremy Elias (12), 
an AP Art student, won first 
in computer design, and 
Timothy Wood got first in 
the special students drawing 

Key Club 
continues 
helping 
community 

Kelcey Buchanan 
Staff Writer 

The Key Club has had a 
very successful year 10 ... 

The Lone Oak Purple 
Flash T-shirts and sweat
shirts sale went very well. 
Special thanks to Rae .... 
Blackbum (12), Jenn'" 
Webb (12). and ca,., 
Talley (12) for the dedica
tion they had to the sell d 
these items. The Key Club 
will be selling the shirts 
again during the beginning 
of December. 

Club members went to 
Lourdes Day Break adutt 
daycare center on Oct. 29, 
and provided some vety 
good Halloween entertain
ment to approximately 35 
senior citizens. 

The entertainment In
cluded skits with Halloween 
costumes and treat begs. 

The Lone Oak KiwanIs 
Club provided candy for the 
treat bags. 

For Thanksgiving the Key 
Club include providing In
gredients for a Thanksgiving 
meal to a family. 

They will sponsor a family 
for Christmas and ring bells 
for the Salvation Army. 

·Our club is starting the 
school year on a very poll
tive note: sponsor Mrs. 
Buckley said. 
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Biology Club goes south Lone Oak choir students to 
attend all-state chorus 

Brad Martin 
Sports Editor 

fir t thing that caught the tudents ' eye wa 
the eahorse exhibit. There were ea horse 
from all over the world put together in one 
tank to make a beautiful di play of the pecie . 

Becca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

On Friday, Nov. 12, the Biology Club took a 
trip to Tenne ee to vi it variou touri t attrac
tion that fit well with the club. 

Forty of our fme t students were aboard on 
the trip to Chattanooga which included a vi it 
to the Na hviUe Zoo, topping by the the 
Aquarium in Chattanooga, catching an IMAX 
flick and taking a little time off at the Hickory 
Hollow Mall. 

The aquarium was four torie packed with 
variou ea crearure u h as wamp fi h, river 
fi b hark and even fi he that were afe to 
touch and play with. 

At the [MAX, the club aw "T-REX" in 3D. 
" ach Wallace looked so goofy in his 3D 

glas e ! That made the experien e even more 
enjoyable," Kollenberg aid. 

in February, everal tudent in the Lo e Oak Chanlber Choir 
will venture to Loui ville to participate in the coveted A11- tate 

hoir. The AII- tate choir i a tate-wide elect choir for which 
thousand of tudents tried out. Only 200 were elected. 

Then for a little break from biology they 

tuden who wi hed to try out for All-state worked for ev
eral months learning a piece of mu ic to ing at the audition. 
Each ing a election from the piece a a 010, and the piece in 
its entirety with a quartet. 

Mr. Wallace, Mrs. Wallace, Mr. Watwood, 
and M . Titsworth chaperoned the trip. 

At the new Nashville Zoo club members 
ob erved the newly built "Un een ew 
World." It was filled with poi onou piders, 
frogs and Bake , one of which wa a huge 
Anaconda. 

topped by Hickory Hollow MaLI . They pent 
two hours hopping and eating dinner before 
they took the long trip back to good ole Padu
cah. "Everyone had a bla t and it wa a great 
trip. it wa educational and fun at the ame 
time," said Kollenberg. 

The quartet consi t of one oprano, one alto, one tenor, and 
one bas . Thi year, Tilghman held the audition in ctober. 
Each pro pective AII- tate member received a or out of 100: 
90 for the vocal audition and )0 for sight-reading (whicb is al-
way the mo t difficult part). . 

The bats were a! 0 a highlight of the zoo. 
Pre ident Tara KoUenberg (11) aid, "The 

bats were fun to watch becau e they were 0 

acrobatic and they chased the e little bug that 
no one had any idea of what they were. But al I 
in all it wa awesomel" 

Lf you would like to join the Biology lub 
here at Lone Oak High choo!, pay your 12 
due to Mr. Wallace or Mr . Wallace before 
the next meeting. 

Sixteen Lone Oak tudents tried out for the AII- tate choir 
from Lone Oak and eight qualified. the e tud nts were Tho
mas Baile (lJ) Brad Jett (12), cott Pullen ( 11 ), Justin Ed
wards (12) NeiJ Hou er (12) sh le trong (12), Kri ten 
Warren (11) and Emily urheinrich (12). 

At the aquarium located in Chattanooga the 

Other club officer are vice pre ident Mi-
chael ollitto (12), trea urer EmU taley 
(10), ecretary atherine tohl (10) and re
porter Brad Martin (12) 

The aforementioned tudent will pend a weekend in Loui -
ville, practicing with the other members from all 0 er the tate. 
They perform a concert at the end con i ring of omewhat ad
vanced mu ic. 

Congratulation to all who made it and have fun in Louis ilIe. 

JV academic team sweeps the Student 
Loan People Junior Varsity Ct1allenge 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Assistant Editor 

Ah, November. A the month draw 
to a clo e, there i much to think 
about: Thanksgiving, Christmas hop
ping, the upcoming winter break, and 
. .. academic competition . 

On Nov. 20, 13 fre hmen and 
ophomore traveled to Trigg ounty 

High School to repre ent Lone Oak as 
one of five teams competing in the 
2004 Student Loan People Junior Var
sity Cballenge. 

Continuing what has been an excel
lent season, Lone Oak dominated the 
competition, beating econd place 
overall team Murray High School by a 
little over 33 points. 

Very few teams do well who 
do not place in written ex
amination a well. Jobn 
Feje (9) placed flf t on the 
arts and 'humanitie and 0-

cial tudie te t , Kyle Oet
jien (9) placed flf t in ci
en e and econd in mathe
matic , Rebecca Choud
bury (10) placed first in lan
guage art and th.ird in ocia! 
tudies, Zia houdhury (9) 

placed econd in ocial tud
ie and ixth in mathematics, 
Lee Cole (9) placed econd 
in arts and humanities, Katie 
Chapman (9) placed fourth 
in language art Mark KaJ
tenbacb (9) placed fifth in 
arts and humanities and 
Olivia Fellow (9) placed 

A major component of the team' 
succe wa its victory in quick recall. 
Students Katie Cbapman (9), John 
Fejes (9), Olivia FeUows (9), Kyle 
Oetjien (9), Eric Kiser (9) Lee Cole 
(9) lia Cboudhury (9), Mark Kal
tenbach (9), Blake .Parker (9), 
James Summerlin (9), and Rebecca 
Choudhury (10) all competed to 
eize first place. 

ixlh in language art . The 
combined effort of tudents 
and coache and the upport 
of parents made Lone Oak ' 
victory a complete one. 

One "challenge" may have 
been met, but more are still 
to come. Academic team 
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Top row (left 10 righl): Kyle Oetjien and Lee Cole. Middle row: James IImmerlin, Eric 
Kiser, Mark Kallenhach and Olivia Fellow. Bottom row: Rehecca Choudlrury, Katie Clrap
man, Blilke Parker, Zia Choudhury and John Fejes. 

However, although quick: recall i an 
important source of points for a 

practices continue a the stu-

team' overall core, it i nearly im
po sible to win on !hi event alone. 

dents prepare for furure matche , a 
well as an upcoming tournament in emor' Cup. With hard work and lot 

of tudying, Lone Oak' academic 
team as a wbole will hopefully be a 
ucce ful as its junior varsity. Davie ounty and of cours~, Go -

COMBINATION OF STUDIES SHOWS LOW AMOUNT 

Homework habits 
Staff Report 

lnfonnation released by the Brooking in titute and the RAND 
Corporation sbows that recent reports of the increa ing amount 
of homework for today's student is fal e. 

The Brookings and RAND researchers gathered information 
from a number of surveys and studie , including survey com
pleted by the National Assessment of Educational Progre s, the 
Third International math and Science Study, the Population 
Studies Center at the Institute for Social Research at the Univer
sity of Michigan and the Higher Education Re earch In titute at 
UCLA. 

The information gath~red shows little change in homework 
trends from previous years. 

The majority of students at all grade level now pends Ie 
than one hour studying outsid of school on a typical day. 

This amount of homework has not cbanged significantly in 
the last 20 years, according to Brooking and RAND research
ers. 

Only about 35 percent of 17-year-olds spends an bour or more 
a day on homework, according to a 1999 NAEP study. 

According to the same study, homework amounts are even 
less among younger tudents. Thirty-four percent of 13-year
olds report having an hour or more of homework a night and 
only 17 percent of 8-year-olds have an hour or more per night. 

The NAEP study actually found that aero the three different 
age groups, the amount ofbomework ha decrea ed ince 1984. 

in 1984, only 59 percent of 17 -year-olds reported Ie than an 
hour of homework, 63 percent of 13-year-olds and 8 1 percent of 
9-year-olds. 

Of the 20 countries studied in the TIMSS survey the United 
States fmished tied for next-to-I.ast in the amount of homework 
done by students. 

Students in France, Italy, Russia and South Africa reported 
spending at least twice as much time on homework a American 
students of the same age. 

A 2000 poll conducted by the Public Agenda Foundation 
found that only one in 10 parent believe their ch.ild i given 
too much homework. 

The Brookings and RAND researchers conducted the tudy 
after a wave of media reports citing the increasing amount of 
homework among American student . Such report have ap
peared in "Time," "Newsweek" and "People," as well a the 
New York Times, Washington Post Los Angeles Times and the 
CBS Evening News, among others. 

Study shows body piercings 
indicative of risky behaviors 
Staff Report 

T ccnagcrs who sport body piercinp are . 
more likely to take put in several risky behav
iors that their unpicn:ed couotmparts, acc0rd
ing to research presented at an amwaI confer
ence of the Pediatric Academic Societies in 
Baltimore. 

But the link with risk behavior such as smok
ing and becoming sexually ICtive at • young 
age is weaker than the link bctweeo tattoos and 
such actions, accordioa to resean:hcrs from the 
University of Rochester Medical Center, who 
reported on a similar study of tattooed teens 
last year. 

Girls were more than fOW' times as likely 10 
have a body piercing: 7.1 pcn:cnt of girls, 
compared to ).7 percent of boys, have body 
picn:inp. Teens liviDg with one instead of two 
parents are nearly twice as likely to get a pierc
ing. 

Results indicated picn:ed girls in particular 
are more likely to CDpge in risky behaviors 
than girls witbo'Jl body piercinp. The study 
found that girls with body piercinp - picn:
ings in body areas other than the cars - are 
more than twice as likely as other girls to 
smoke, to skip school and to have sex. 

Pierced girls were also tine times as likely 
to be involved in activities like shoplifting and 
graffiti. The research found DO link between 
picrcings in girls and poor grades or violent 
behavior. 

Because fewer boys have body picn:ings, 
researchers wercD'l able to determine if the 
same findings hold true for boys. although it 
appears boys with pien::ings are more likely to 
drink and skip school than those without picn:
ings. 

The study was done with a oationall8Dlple 
of 4,595 adolescents. People in the study were 
in junior high or high school; all were ages 12 
to 21, with the majority 14 to 16 yCan old 
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Gills with body piercings llI'e more likely 10 

engage in risky hehaviors than girls wilhout 
body piercings according 10 a study pre.~enled 

III tUI tUI"ulll con/eren e 0/ tile Pediatric 
ACIUIe",ic Societie in Baltimore. 

According to a public relation relea from 
the university of Roche ter Medical enter, 
when doctors ee a teenager who has a pierc
ing, they hould a k about their behavior and 
where they got the piercing done to ee if the 
procedure wa safe. 

An article from Reuters said body piercings 
do not guarcUltee that a child is mi beha ing, 
but they hould serve as a warning to parents, 
pediatrician and other health are pro ider . 
The piercing i ' a 'ign frebellion, they said. 
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Thoroughly Modern Emily 
Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-I n-Chief 

.. ri py teak Day," the food is in uch high 
demand that the lunch ladie are kept con
tantly bu y. 

H' true. Cafeteria food i not exactly what ot only con idering the time con traint 
you ~ ould call "gounJlet." It wouldn't get it think about the variety offered by our hoo l' 

cafeteria. own how on the Food etwork, and taking 
your date to the chool' cafeteria for some Everyday you are offered a hot meal with 
good ole cri py teak probably wouldn't be everal ide dj he to choo e from. Even if 
your fir t choice. you can find nothing wha 0 ver to t mpt 

But the fa t i that it' cafeteria food we're your palate on the hot line, there i alway the 
talking about here. on id- ------------- third line which offers 
ring the time allotted for "'TLe lunch pizza, hanlburge and vari-

preparation, the budget and II I ou other andwiche . 
the anlount of erving time I dO k h d The great thjng i that it 
allowed, our cafeteria work- ales wor ar doe n' t top there. For tho e 
er do a pretty great job of t k of you more health con-
preparing ta ty food to help 0 ma e sure s iou , the cafeteria has re-
us I t the day. tud cently added turkey wrap 

Think about it. Our school we s ents eat and alad boxe avai lable 
has even more tudent thi II evcryday. The e probably 
year than in years pa t. we 0 0 0 " tak more time to prepare in 

omehow, the lunch ladjes addition to the other mea l , 
find lime to prepare enough but the bo lunches are al-
food for more eight hundred tudent, plu way there and the lunch ladie are even kind 
faculty and taff, plu extra helping for some enough to frnd one if there are none on the 
ofu . line. 

They have do thi all in a few short hours, The lunch ladies work hard to make ure 
and till we student don't appreciate their we tudents eat well and they aren't cven very 
hard work a we wait impatiently for the frie well rewarded. Take time to thank your lunch 
to fini h cooking or for the computer to hurry lady not only the next time they go out of your 
up. way to help you during the lunch ru h hour, 

nome day, uch a "Oriental Day" or but everyday they prepare a tasty meal at a 
low cost. 

Choudhury Chats 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Assistant Editor 

Ramadan. To ome, it ' noth ing more than a 
v ord. Other recognize it a I lam' holie t 
month. For my fe llow Mu lim and my elf, it 
i a chall nge. 

For any readers \ ho aren' t cry familiar 
with .I slami tradition Ramadan i the moth 
during which the Qur'an wa revealed to the 
prophct Muhammad ( .a .. ) . To commemorate 
thi , Mu lim \ ho are phy ically able ab tain 
from all fo d and drink from unri e t un et 
r. r 30 day . 

B au e the Islamic 
m nth o f Ramadan hi ft 
year. 

A a very charity-o riented religion, I lam 
require that follower to what they can to 
give help to tho e who need it. Al though a day 
without food cannot by an mean be com
pared to a lifetime of hunger, it provide a bit 
of insight into the uffering of mjllion upon 
million of men , \ omen, and chi ldren all over 
the world . It i hoped that the e perience of 
Ramadan \ ill encourage Mu lim to be more 
generou in the future. 

A I aid before, I do not endure Ramadan. 
Rather, I enjoy fa ling. I look forward to it 
every year, and n t becau e I'm a religiou 
zea lot or ome ort of anorexic ma ochi l. I 
look forward to Ramadan because I, for one, 
enjoy a hall enge: 

Perhap the mo t impor

A I am \ ri ting th i , I 
ha e had noth ing to eal or 
drink f, r a little 0 er ix
and-a-half hours. I cannot 
eat orodrink anything for an
other five-and-a-bal f. 

When I de cribe Ramadan 
and it condition to non
Mu lims, many of them 

-As I am writing 
this, I have had 
nothing to eat or 
drink for a little 

tant teaching of Ramadan i 
the importanc of eLf
control. A certain pecial 
plea ure an be derived from 
th en e of achievem nt 
that orne from the fa t. 

By denying ourselve food 
wben our tomach are 
empty and re i ting the 
temptation of wa ter when 
our mouth are uncomforta
bly dry, we Mu lim eek to 

omment about it har hn 
or attempt to con ole me 
from the unbearable di com
fon I mu t be fe ling. In re
al ity I rather enjoy the e -

over six-and-a 
half hours. " 

trengthen our re olve and 

perience. True, it can be Ie than pleasant at 
tim , but fa ting during Ramadan provide 
many benefi t , mental a well a piritual. 

One reason Mu linl fast during Ramadan i 
to expre reLigiou devoti n, a many wou ld 
exp t. We demon trate that our dedication to 
I lam and its teaching i far more important 
to u than the comfort u tenance provide u 
throughout the day. 

Hove er contrary to the opinion held in the 
main thi i not nece ari ly tb chief rea on 
why Mu lim fa 1. More than for r ligiou 
rea on , fa ting i empha ized to tir empathy 
for th unfortunate. 

elf control. We harden our 
mind again t ou ide influence and internal 
urge in order to better ourselves and prepare 
u for greater difficu ltie that mayor may not 
be ours in the future. 

In a ingle editorial, one moderately in
formed IS-year-old couldn ' t bope to validate 
a tradition dating back to the e enth century. 

I can. bowever, illu trate the fact that mo t 
Mu lim do not fee l fa ting i exce ive or 
cruel. We do not ne d ympathy, and we don' t 
mean to make other uncomfortable or elf
con ciou . We do what we do willingly, orne 
gladly, becau e to u a little bit of mental tor
ture i more than worth the insights that come 
after. 

Rebecca's Reveling 
8ecca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

known to man. When nature i confu ed, there 
can only be hao, however mall. 

Daylight aving time i imply an annoying 
Daylight aving time: omething that ha habit that hould be broken . It' like wat hing 

been 0 curring for hundred of year and till omeone bite their nail . You ju t want to run 
occur to thi day, recently, in fact. It came up to them and remo e tbeir hand from their 
into exi tence in the grand day before a won- gnawing mouth and dip their hand in bu ffa lo 
derful thing called electricity when famler auce. The ame i true for daylight vin g 
ne ded more daylight to do their work. time. I ju t want to run up to Wa hinglon D. . 

During the ummer month , unJight wa and adamantly invoke an official amendment 
plentiful for a substantial _____________ banning daylight sa ing 

amount of time. Then in the th time. 
winter, a the days grew "So e question So many people have 
darker, it became more diffi- 0 d I h problem adj u ting to the 
cult to progre in their work IS, 'Is ay ig t time change. For example, 
without the aid of the un. people are inevitably going 

o it wa decided to ave savings time still to be late for work, cbur h 
daylight time. or chool in the immedi ate 

at f, f\ ard a few hun- necessary?''' day that follow. orne even 
dred years. griculture i no gain more weigb t becau e 
longer the pr dominant they're u ed to eating earlier 
our e of income in America, in fact, it' (or laler for that matter) and end up eating 
lowly becoming an endangered job. ot to m reo Thi i yet again another instance of 

mention the fact that we have many ource of heer inconvenience. 
artifi ial unlight that can aid the farmers still 0 if we have any students plann ing 011 a job 
in exi tence. 0 the que tion i , " I daylight in politic or preferably pre iden y, I advi e 
aving limc sti ll nece ary?" you to con ider my plea of insani ty in regard 

O. In fact, ne could go a far to ay that il to daylight aving time. 
i a pointle incon enience in today's time . One more year of that horrible inconven-
It i imply a burden orne, confu ing, and ienc and l ju t might have to che k my elf 
even tiring expen e that people ill never be into a p yche ward. Of course, inept po liti-
a u tomed to as long a time endure . It cian have more important things to addre 
throw offpeople" biological time clock, right now, 0 th problem won ' t be ~olvcd any 
whi h i the mo t natural way of keeping time time oon. 

Gabby Gabs 
Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

What i the big deal with football and ba -
ketball and boy ports in general? They get 
o much more attention than other ports. 

one who cheers for every ne ! 0 why doe n ' t 
anyone cheer for them? Our cheerleader re
cently competed in a competition and did very 
well. They wi ll al 0 be attendjng nalional . 
Why don' t they get a pep rally for all the hard 
work they have been doing? 

When I recently vacationed in De tin, I wa 
wearing a Lone Oak weatshirt. A random 
lady came up to me and a ked if I went to the 
Lone Oak High chool with the "awesome" 

When football ha a big game, we have a pep 
rally . If boy and girl occer make it to re
gional , we get a pat on the back. When tenni 
make it to tate every ingle year, they get 
their name announced over _____________ tenni team. 

the intercom in the morning. "'Ale all work hard I was proud to tell her ye . 
The ba ketball team can VV But how mu h do the other 

have a game again t H ath " h I students at LOH know 
and we have thi huge pep lor our sc 00 about our tenni team? They 
rally and igns aU over the d d go to tate every year and 
ch I. I have never e n a an eserve the have won many time . 

pep ra lly in the pring, but Shouldn ' t we give them 
how many spri ng ports do sa me credit. " more recognition for clearly 
we have again? Many peo- being the 010 t ucce sful 
pie don't even know becau e port at our chool? 
they don't get much credit for what they do. I am not aying foo tball and ba ketball don 't 

And what about our band? They made it to de erve recognition, but what about everyone 
tate thi year. We got announcements 0 er e l e? 

the in tercom for them too. Why wa n 't there aT-be footbaU team practices bard, but gue s 
pep rally for them 0 we could all how them what, 0 do cro country, volleyball, 0 cer 
how much we upport them? They need our and all the other ports team . All the other 
upport j u t like any other chool acti vity. teams put in ju t a many hours. 
What do you think a cheerleader i? ome- We all work hard for our chool and de erve 

Sara Says ... 
Sara Anderson 
Motivational Spirit Leader 

the ame credit. 

the ame way, or sa id the same thing that that 
person did . 

ometimes it i be t to th ink before aying or 
acti ng ... gee , that sounds familiar. We have 
grown up with rule of behavior. 

Is it possible to hate, love or moderately like 
the tudents at Lonc Oak more than we al
ready do? What I am trying to ay is at some 
point, each and every person at LOHS ha 
been the target of ridicule no matter what you 
think . 

" If you can' t ay anything nice, don't say 
anything at all. " i perhaps the most famous , 
and cliched, of all. What ever happens to the 
weetne and innocence that we all once po -

sessed during our adole -
------------- cence? I mi those years, 

Yes, even if you think that 
you have never been talked 
about. . . you have. Even if 
yOll think you haven' t po
ken terribly about omeone, 
you have. E eryone doe it, 
and we all know it is wrong 
but how do YOll fix it? 

, really wish I when hearts wouldn' t break, 
reputation wouldn ' t ruin, 

had the opportu and everyone got along. 
. - Now that I have limited 

nity to talk to eve- time available, I remember 
how much I love everyone 

"When yo u look at ome
one and d!ink to yourself 
how much you hate a cbar
acteri tic they have, or a 
way they act, look at your 
own beha ior . hancc are, 
you exhibit many of the be
haviors and attitude they 
do. More often you are an

ryone I have ever in my grade. I can look at 
everyone and remember a 

said anything pecial moment we had and 
it makes me want to cry. It 

bad about and really bites to know that I 
may have aid ome things 

apologize." ~?~:e::.m that I really did-

noyed by people who are just like you." Thi 
anonymou quote ha really tuck with me 
through my high school year . 

It' crazy to look at someone or a situation 
and apply tho e thoughts to yourself. They 
almost always app ly, or so I have found. Lf 
you look at it and think, "Nah, I' m not like 
that " look again. 
Many time after I have been " bad-mouthing" 
omeone, I think about what was bothering 

me about that per on . I think back to all simi
lar situations I have been in and realize th.at I 
would have handled it the same waY,.or acted 

I really wi h I had the op
portunity to tal.k to everyone I have ever said 
anything bad about and apologize . Even in the 
future , ] wi h I could put a negative block on 
my mouth that keeps anything bad from com
ing out. 

All of the e concepts al 0 go back to the 
bullies on the playground that would chase 
you around and tease you. The only reason 
they did was because they were jealous or 
weren ' t happy with themselves. Remember, 
you only have a short time left with the people 
you are talking about, so fll( yourself and the 
complaining will be greatly reduced. 

B-rcd's Ruckus 
Brad Martin 
Sports Editor 

great thing is th/It it takes a lot of money out 
of band 's income. As a musician and someone 
who pays a lot of attention to the music indus-

Kazaa Winrnx, Morpheu and LimeWire try, a lot of bands these days are making so 
have all be ome the popular way to get mu ic much less than bands like Motley Crue or Def 
today. The free fi le haring method ha saved Leppard. 
people money, time in tore , and have be- The profit off songs, posters and pictures, 
come a more beneficial _____________ or even a DVD special are 

method of finding and Ii - "0 I dO being taken for free over the 
tening to your favorite mu- own oa Ing internet. Granted, big-name 
ic. A a con umer there i bands are getting plenty of 

almo t no better way to get every song a cash for live show and ap-
mu ic and pend linl ifany b d h pearances they make but its 
money on your mu ica l in- an as ever money they have eamed by 
tere t . But along wi th thi spending a year-and- a-half 
little activity ther are con- produced is a writing and recording for an 
equen e along the way. album release and not get-

As long a you chea p way of ting anything back. The 
bands now almost have no 

download the music you h 
S oWIOng appre chance to have a record-aren't rea lly cau ing havoc -

among the people who are eUing album becau e the 
"anti- fil e haring," but if you dation toward a public refuse to buy their 
hare any file you've mu ic because they can 

bando" download them for free over downloaded you are per-
the web. 

fonning an illegal a tion. 
Tbe rule i cheap in more I am guilty of down load-
case than one but it i till a rule we ha e to ing files over the Internet as weB but in small 
follow to get the mu ic we want. You can t amounts. Downloading every song a band ba 
rea lly argue what they are wanting you to do ever produced i a cheap way of howing ap-
if you have any intelligence ofbu ine or prec iation toward a band. It i almost a total 
how people are getting crewed out of 0 di re pect toward the band who work hard to 
much money over th is. get great review and please the fans then 

Another rea 011 file haring mu ic i n ' t a your top fan go off and download their work 
rather than purcha iog their work from tores . 

The Oak "K" is a publication of Lone Oak High School, distributed eight times a year to .lIstu
dents and facuHy. The newspaper Is designed by staff members using Microsoft Publisher 2000 
and is printed by The Paducah Sun, -408 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, KY 42003. Letters to the edi
tor are to be under 250 words In length and slgnad by the writer. The Oak 01(" reserves the right 
to edit all letters for placement as long as the meaning is not altered. The Oak "I(" attampta to 
inform and entertain its reeders in a broad. fair and accurate manner on all subjeds that affect 
the audience. Final authority for the content of the Oak "K" rests in the hands of the principal. 
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Get on Nickel Creek's 'Side' 
Rebecca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

Bluegras i alma t a dirty word the e 
day , mo tl y for it a ociation with 
country music. Most people think blue
gra is - hall we say - a "hardcore" 
form of country. 

While many country inger have done 
some modem bluegra s of late, most 
people don ' t have a good idea of what 
bluegra i or can be. 

ickel Creek' album "Thi ide" 
opened my eye , and my mind for that 
matter, to a wond.erful genre of music. 
The Appalach ian melodie , the deep, 
ometime ironic lyric , the melodic 

blend of haunting voices and, of course, 
the mandolin , banjo and fiddle. 

While Ii tening to ickel Creek one 
fee l a part of the music. Lmagine driv
ing (or walking) down a country road in 
the middle of fall , red and orange leaves 
aflame, a kind of chill to the air - a se
rene, reflective etting. 

The member of ickel Creek are 
hri Thile (mandolin and lead vocals) 
ean Watkin (guitar and backround vo-

Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-I n-Chief 

During the holiday hopefully all of 
u will get together with our familie 
and celebrate. 

After you've eaten your fill and een 
as mu h football as you can handle, 
you may be looking for orne thing el e 
to fill your time over the break. Board 
game are a fun and challenging way to 
not on ly te t your knO\ ledge and kill 
but to a lso pend time with your family 
and friend . 

Taboo Ie t your creativity. Divided 
into teams, you mu t get your team 

members 
to aya 
certain 
\ ord or 
phra eta 
get point . 
However, 
there is 
one tiny 
complica
tion. Each 
card pro

ociated with 
the word that you are not allowed to 
u e in trying to get your team to gue s. 

For example, in "apple," you could 
not ay"seed ," "core," "Granny 

mith" or " pie." Both the lue-giver 
and the rest of the team have to u e 

cal ) and ara Wat
kin (fiddle and vo
cal ) . 

While labeled a a 
bluegra. band, their 
music combine 
genre of p yche
delic altemati e 
rock, pop and folk. 

I've walked into 
coffee hop in e
att le that were play
ing ickel reek. 
They are currently 
touring with Howie 
Day, whose mu ic i 
ju t a diverse. 

ickel reek's 

nickelcreek.com 
Sara Walkill ,Cllrj TI,i1e alld Sean Watkins make up Nickel 
Creek. 

CD which won a 
Grammy i.n 2003 for Be t Contemporary 
Folk Album, begin with the catchy in-
trumental " moothie ong," which 

fore hadow the many different type of 
. ound to come in the album. 

There i everything from the haunting 
"Speak" to the crazy" hould Have 
Known Better" and the lonely ' abra 
Girl." 

creative tactics to get points and win 
the game. The clue given are alway 
sure to give laugh and a good time to 
all invol ed. 

G ue ture puts a ne\ pin on the 
old game of charade . Again, divided 
into 
team , 
the actor 
mu t get 
the rest of 
hi or her 
team to 
say a cer
tain 
phrase or 
word. Thi time, howe er, the actor 
must act out the word or phra e a the 
clue to the word. 

Thi game i even more difficult a 
the card with the word are placed in a 
tand with a timer. Take too long to 

gue s and they will drop out of reach 
and thu you forfeit the point. Gue -
ture alway provides fun and laugh 
and it uitable for all age . 

3tch 
Pbra e: !hi 
game i imi
lar to both 
Taboo and 
Hot Potato. 
Like Taboo, 
you aim to 
get your 

o written description can recreate the 
ound of the mu ic; it' omething eve

ryone mu t experience for him or her
elf. 

i kel reek wa included in RoLLing 
tone's " Be t of2002," and ~ a named 

one of the five Mu ic Lnnovators of the 
Millennium by Time Magazin . 

team members to say a certai n word or 
phra e. nlike Taboo, there are no 
word restriction . 

Team member mu t get their team 
to ay one \ ord and then pas it on. 
The teams alternating gue ing unti l 
the buzzer ound . The team who i n' t 
caught with the word at the buzzer gets 
to move forward on the game board. 
Thi game i high- peed fun and en ter
ta inment. 

ceDe It? is another board game that 
i ure to be popular thi holiday sea
on . This game require a TV and 

DVD player (not included). Team an-

movie 
and ac
tors from 
card , or 
watch 
movie 
clip 
from the D D and an wer que lion 
about tho e clip . 

If you and your family and friends 
are movie buff: ,you' ll have a great 
tinle playing this game. 

ceDe It? i available in regular jun
ior and Di ney ver ion . 

...,LE! 

Photo by Bobby Wilkins 

Mr. Frallklill and his lesser-knowlI twill brot"er "are a bite 
to eat. 

Photo by Brad Martin 

Cllellli Iry sludellls learlled hvi e as IIII1C" 0 11 Hal/oweell. 
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More staff picks 
Sam Hadfield 
Staff Writer 

Here at TIle ak " K ' we know how much our opinion influ
ence you and you r deci ion whcn building your D D library 
or purcha ing your lale I D or b k, 0 we decided to give 
you another round of our staff pick . Here 's what the stafThad 
to say this month. 

10 ie ' 
"Shall we Dan e." It' really in ter

e ling and so happy it made me 
cry. Gabby Swab 

"Equilibrium." Like 19 4 meet 
Fahrenheir 451, with undertone of 
"TIle Matri " - Rebecca Choudhury 

1u ic 
"Shania Twain 's Greale t Hit ." It' awesome. She sold 15 

rnilli n copies on the first day! abby wab 
witchfoot' "Beautiful Letdown." It's a really good D to 

ca lm you down . - Kelcey Buchanan 

Books 
"The Claws" by Bill Weaver. The 

plot take a strange twi I that you 
~ ould never expect - Gabby wab 

"Wa ' teland" by Francesca Lia 
Block. It" cry well written, very ad 
and reflective and very ironic. - Re
becca Wil on 

Video arne 
UTe t Drive: Eve of De tmerion." 

it' entertaining. - Ian Joslyn 

, .. If". •• 

We're thankful for ... 
Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

Mr , Metzger - 1 am thankful for fami lie ,g od health and 
happine . 

Devin Han line (12) - I am thankfu l for my family, my 
friends, my girlfriend , hea lth and LOJI ba kctball. Go Flash! 

Ja on arcia (1 I ) - I am InO t thankful for my parents. 

Lauren Dixon (1 I ) - J am thankful becau e my family is to
gether right now. I am happy that J am back at chool and 
healthy again. 

Paige ranklin (1 1) - I am thankful for my family, friend , my 
dog Bailey, good health and tennis! 

Justi n Frye (10) I' m thankful when I'm not gctting into trou
ble! 

Amanda Huyck (10) - [ am thankful becau 'e I am urviving 
each Mizell 's cia s! 

Ka la Ram e (9) - J am thankful for rny friend and family. 

And now for somethi~g 
entirely different. .. 
Jessica Gordon 
Archivist 

Tired of the anle o ld thing every year? The rurkey vi iring 
relative, relative i ' iting and all the cranberry sauce that take 
two week to fini h off. You lay around watching rno ie mara
thons and feci like you ' vc gained ten pounds. It ' all a boring 
and dull. Let' spice it Up? bit, hall we? 

Turkey doe n ' t have to be the main di h every ear. Ham, 
duck and chi ken are orne ta ty ubstitute . You can even kip 
meat all together and go for the vegctarian dinner. Fr malad 
to mcatloaf, ju t be ure it" ta ty and different at the ame 
time. 

Use your imagination and create a new di h. Mix and match 
fruit and veggie , add whippcd cream, and one marc ingredi
ent of your chao ing, then viola! A brand new de crt! Mi 
together cake box tuff: , uch a vanilla and chocolate, add a 
little bit more sugar, and you ' e g t a twisted treat. Ju t re-
m mber your food has t bc edible a well as imaginati c. 
Don 't go mixing up thing that houldn' t, like vanilla cake with 
orange juice or anything el e weird and gro . 

Be ure to ~eep off the pounds with ome exercise! Make 
some game up in the backyard, or go to a park if you don 't 
have one. ome exampl are playa gamc of horseshoes, run in 
a ra e, or pIa orne pan. Ba eball, ba ketbaLl or kickb II are 
' orne favorites. Do not it around and wat h the TV. American 
pcnd too much time damaging their eye and gifting their 

thumb with arthriri . 
D 11 ' t forget to try a new di h meone else made. Just be

cause it'· new don ' t be afraid to try it. You may find your new 
fa orite food . 

If your relative vi it or vise-ver a, be urc I catch up on the 
fami ly n w . Talk, laugh, and have a go d time with the mem
bers of your clan who you may not ee for another ycar or o. 
Do not miss the hance to show them you love them and care 
for them. Many thing can hap
pen in one year, omet imes 
good and ometime bad . Regret 
can come before y u know it. 

Make thi year' holiday ca
son one to remember. Let it be 
ne and different, bur till hold 
tho ' e family traditions. Play in-
tead of watching omeone el e 

do that on ome eleclr nic 
·creen. pend time with your 
famil y like there i" no tomor
row. 
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I tried everything to help 

my son with schooL 

I wish we'd tried Sylvan first!' 

If your bild i truggling in 

hool r jut not being 

hall ng d nough, all Iv.: n 

toda '. ur p r onaliz d 

program" and individual art ntion 

can h Ip with r ading, math 

writing, tudy kill and AT

or CT. 

Why wait? Call today. 

554.4111 
SYLVAN 
lEA RNING CENTER 

Leo.rninj ,peels Jood~ 

www.educate.com 

Ian Josyln 
Staff writer 

1. I was up so late studying that I overslept. 

2. I was going 'to skip class but I changed my mind. 

3. I got lost. 

4. I was talking on my cell phone. 

5. I was finishing my homework. 

6. I'm a slow walker. 

7. I was, trying to get the Coke machine to wQrk. 

8. Two words: text message. 

9. I was putting out my cigarette. 

10. The Coke machine was out of Tab. 

11.1 thought it was third hour. (Use only in second hour.) 

12.1 thought it was fourth hour. (Use only in third hour.) 

13. 1 couldn't remember my locker 
combination 

14. There is no toilet paper in the 
bathroom. 

15. The escalator is out of order. 

16.1 got locked in my locker. 

17.1 blew a tire on my lawn
mower. 

18.1 just got out of jail. 

19.1 need a new watch battery. 

20.1 wa~ working on the school 
newspaper. 

5 

STAY DRUG & ALCOHOL FREE! 
Paid for by the Paduc ah McCracken County D rug Council. 

',' 
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HAND TURKEYS '04 

First place: Bart Lewi really outdid himselfwith this multicolored masterpiece. The look in this 
band turkey' eye grab the audience's attention in a way that has never been seen. 

Third place: Hannah James shows us how to 
bring pirit into the hand turkey world, leaving 
the feet to the viewer' imagination. Each 
feather eem to be in motion with Hannah ' s 
creative marker !roke . 

Honorable mention: Perfectly in place and 
perfectly groomed ... ju t like artist hel ea 
Harrison. 

Second place: Here, Tera Millay mixes tradition and new wave. There is a very traditional body 
style with an innovative take on the feathers . 

Honorable mention : Turkey have bad hair 
days too! Arti t Toni Guthrie may be a multi
miJlionaire after be invent turkey gel. , 

Honorable mention: For Jack Athena , and 
mo t American Thanksgi ving can be summed 
up in one word: Turkeyfro. 
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Cheerleaders go to competition! 
Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

Since chool started in Augu t many of 
our cheerleader have been working bard 
for one rea on - competition. They 
have practiced three time a week, 
equaling about even bours a week. 

In the week before their fir t competi
tion, they got up before cbool and prac
ticed at 6 a.m. They have pent 0 much 
time, gotten ore mu cle and acrificed 
leep to get where they are. 
The first competition the cheerleader 

attended was Oct. 16 in a hville, Tenn. 
They had a olid performance frni hing 
first in tbeir division. 

When talking about their first competi
tion, Je ica Ei inga (10) said, 
"Competition i 0 exciting. There is 
nothing like being in front of a cheering 
crowd while you perform omething you 
have worked 0 hard on." 

Not only have the cheerleaders prac
ticed hard, they have had to do many 
other thing to prepare. They have pent 
a lot of time on fundrai ers. They have 

pent a aturday morning doing a clinic 
for cbi ldren, and al 0 old cookie 
dough. 

gether!" 
Our cbeerleader wi ll be at national 

Dec. 26-28 at the Opryland Hotel in 
heerleader Whitney Jone (11 ) aid, 

"Competition practice and trips have 
really brought us together a a squad be
cau e we bave pent 0 much time to-

a hville. Encourage them and go watch 
them if you can. They cheer u on all 
year, so cheer them on for their big up
coming competition! 

Thank you 
for supporting 

our advertisers. 

Durbin's Citgo 
Service Station 

3401 Lone Oak Rd. 
Paducah, Ky. 42003 

554.5839 

Come in and check out our 
election of pool ta ble, air 

hockey table , foo ball 
table and pa I 

709 Bleich Road 
554.1454 

5027 Hinkleville Road 
443-0220 

Your smile is 
our specialty. 

P.O. Bot m3' PIb:i\. ~ J.2Im·7473 
home and --.... -

29&5 JACKSON ST. SU PER .VAlU PL AZA 

Gift Certificates 
Great Gifts 

Free d ift Wrap 
444-9986 

hno:llwww.rnatyby.conv'dgordonl 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover 

Lori (jordoit 

Plea e upport our troop . 
270-.5.54-3782 or 217-2703 

dgordon@Vci.net 

BiOKinetics 
THER A P Y & TR AINING 

Orthopaedic Rehabilitation • Sports Rehabilitation 
Industrial Rehabilitation 

ROBERT CATURANO, PT 

2:WS Hew Holt Road 
PlIducah. ICY 42001 
Phone (270)~' 
,.. (2701~)040 

President 

16115 OM PIlle I!IwoIl 
c..rt Citr. ICY 42029 
I'IIane (21O)-.sIII F.. (270) -.-r 

DAIRY Q UEEN BRAZIER 
1031 Joe Clifton Dr. Paducah. K V .2001 

(270) 443-7503 

SO~ETHING DIFFERENT 

R. DONALD HEINE, D.M.D. 
B. TORY· HEINE, D.M.D. 

ORAL AND MAXillOFACiAl SURGERY 

lEl£PHONE 
('270) 554-2026 

MYlEY SQUARE 
SUI1E 15 

211!iO lONE OM ROAD 
PAOOCAH. 1<EN1\JC1<V 42003 
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Girls' Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 30 Calloway Co. H 6:00 

Dec. 3 . Murray A 6:00 

Dec. 7 St. Mary H 4:30 

Dec. 10 Reidland A 6:00 
Dec. 14 Paducah Tilghman A 4:30 

Dec. 17 Union Co. A 4:30 

Dec. 20-22 Muhlenburg Tourney A TBA 

Dec. 27-30 Ow~nsboro Tourney A TBA 

Jan. 3 Fulton City H 6:00 

Jan.6 Carl isle Co. H 6:00 

Jan. 14 Reidland H 6:00 

Jan. 18 Marshall Co. A 6:00 

Jan. 21 Heath H 6:00 

Jan. 25 Paducah Tilghman H 4:30 

Jan. 28 Graves Co. H 4:30 

Feb. 7 Mayfield A 6:00 

Feb. 8 ~alloway Co. A 6:00 

Feb. 11 Heath A 6:00 

Feb. 17 Fulton Co. H 6:00 

Feb. 19 Hickman Co. H 6:00 

Feb. 21 Livingston Co. A 6:00 

Feb. 24 Graves Co. A 4:30 

Boys' Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 30 Calloway Co. H 6:00 
Dec. 2 Christian Co. A 6:00 
Dec. 3 Murray A 4:30 
Dec. 7 St. Mary H 4:30 
Dec. 10 Reidland A 6:00 
Dec. 14 Paducah Tilghman A 4:30 
Dec. 17-21 . Lexington Bryan St. A TBA 
Dec. 27-30 J. Robinson Tourney" H TBA 
Jan. 4 Carlisle Co. H 4:30 
Jan. 14 Reidland H 6:00 
Jan. 18 Marshall Co. A 6:00 
Jan. 21 Heath H 6:00 
Jan. 25 Paducah Tilghman H 4:30 
Jan. 28 Graves Co. H 4:30 
Feb. 1 Livingston Co. H 4:30 
Feb. 5 Marion at Benton A TBA 
Feb. 8 Calloway Co. A 6:00 
Feb. 11 Heath A 6:00 
Feb. 15 Ballard Co. H 4:30 
Feb. 19 Hickman Co. H 6:00 
Feb. 21 Fulton City H 6:00 
Feb. 24 Graves Co. A 4:30 
Feb. 28- District Tourney A TBA 
March 4 at Heath 

Boys' soccer team pulls ahead 

Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

The Lone Oak boy occer team ba had a great season, get
ting placed third eed in the di tricl. Being third, tbey had a 
tough di trict tournament chedule. They were up against Hick
man County the first game. The boy had beat them twice in 
the regu lar ea on, 0 they knew a long a they tayed tough, 
they would be able to win. 

Our boys played mart and won 6-0. Goal were cored by 
Jon Deaton (12), Jacob Adams (11), C hris Latino (11), cott 
C unningham (10) and Tim Burnett (10) tini bed up with two 
goal . 

The econd game the boy played was again t Tilghman. 
With Lone Oak already having 10 t to Tilghman twice in the 
regular ea on, thi wa going to be a difficult game for our 
boy . Before the game Chad Taylor (12) aid, ' 'Thi i going 
to be a tough game to win, but I think we can do it," and he wa 
right. 

With Chris Latino (11) scoring in the flfst half, the boy got 
pumped and stayed strong from there. Tilghman wa unable to 
core, and Lone Oak won 1-0 putting them into the di trict 

champion hip game and saving them a pot in the reg.ional 
tournament. 

Tbe champion bip wa played again t Heath. Our boy 
played a tough game, but ended up 100 ing 1-0. Lone Oak boy 
fLni hed second in the di trict, and p layed again t Mar ball in 
regionals . 

The 'new' Flash 
Bobby Wilkins 
Staff Writer 

Thi year' football team ha gone further than any of our 
footbaJlteam in recent year . 

This year' team ha a 6-4 record compared to the fail ed sea
son in previou years with 10 se just about every game. 

That i defmitely not the case thi year with E lliott Treece 
(12), Rick Ball (12), and the re t of the eniors followed by 
orne juniors. 
in their la t regular sea on game, the Flash gave a good fight

fug effort again t the Gla gow Scottie , 10 ing 43-7. 
The team ended the ea on in the playoff , once a foreign 

place for the Fla h. ot Anymore! 



Dr. Laxmaiah Manchikanti, 
Medical Director 

November 2004 

Making 

to 

Pain Conditions Treated 
• Low Back & Neck Pain 
• Headaches 
• Neuropathies 
• Sympathetic Dystrophy· 
• Myofascial Pain 
• Cancer Pain 
• Various Other Conditions 

"Meeting the health needs of patients without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, age or national origin." 

2831 Lone Oak Road· Paducah, KY 42003 · 

(270) 554 8373 
, . 

1 O~ Airway Dr. • Marion, Illinois 

(618) 997 7820 
Visit Our Webiste: www.thepainmd.com 

Dr. Jose J. Rivera Dr. Sarah A. Starr Dr. Yogesh B. Malia 
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